
Bed on Fire

Johnny Gill

I can show you better than I can say
So you set the pace
'Cause when I start, girl, I don't quit
I never get tired
Say the word and I'll demonstrate
All of the ways
I'm gonna keep going 'til this bed is on fire

I hope you got some good sleep last night
I hope you're really ready for this
Your body's on the menu tonight
Every part of you, I'm exploring, yeah
And nothing's off limits with me
'Cause your pleasure's my responsibility
So let my hands start tellin' you
Exactly what I mean

I can show you better than I can say (Whoa)

So you set the pace (You, you)
'Cause when I start, girl, I don't quit (Girl, I won't)
I never get tired (Ooh, won't, yeah)
Say the word and I'll demonstrate (Just say the word)
All of the ways (All of the, all of the ways)
I'm gonna keep going 'til this bed is on fire (Ooh)

Hope you didn't think I'd let you go
(After one round, baby, no, no, no)
My mind is on a mission, you'll see
How many times you can explode
I hope you know it's 'bout to get deep
I won't stop until I hear you cuss and scream
So let me hands start tellin' you
Exactly what I mean

I can show you better than I can say (You know, you know, you know, you know
)
So you set the pace (Hey, hey, yeah, yeah)
'Cause when I start, girl, I don't quit (Mmm)
I never get tired
Say the word and I'll demonstrate (Said this bed is on fire)
All of the ways (And all I want, all I want is you, yeah)
I'm gonna keep going 'til this bed is on fire (Said I'm never gonna stop, ye
ah, yeah)

And everywhere I touch you
You feel the heat in here
Go up high until the bed is on fire

I can show you better than I can say (Oh, oh, yeah-yeah)
So you set the pace (Yeah-yeah)
'Cause when I start, girl, I don't quit (I won't quit, baby)
I never get tired (I won't, I won't, I won't)
Say the word and I'll demonstrate (I won't)
All of the ways (All the ways, yeah)
I'm gonna keep going 'til this bed is on fire (I won't, I won't, I won't)

I won't quit



I won't stop
And I won't stop until I hit the spot
(Bed is on fire)
Come on
Let the bed just burn, burn, burn, all night long
(Bed is on fire)
All night, all night, oh
You and me
(Bed is on fire)
Baby, baby, baby
Oh, yeah
(Bed is on fire)
Said this bed is on fire
Oh, yeah
Oh, yeah
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